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I will get back to you with a confirmation / invoice that contains the 
total amount including shipping costs and payment information. Your 

order will be sent to you after receipt of  payment.
 

THANK YOU IN ADVANCE!

• the item numbers
• the desired quantity
• your name
• the shipping address
• the preferred payment method:

• Paypal or 
• bank transfer

• the desired shipping method:

• standard or 
• with tracking and insurance

WHEN ORDERING, PLEASE LIST:

Please send orders and requests to

JULIA.BEUTLING [AT] MAILBOX [DOT] ORG

All prices in €, VAT included. 
Shipping costs are in addition to the order price.

• Shipping from Germany via Deutsche Post or DHL.
• I do not hold any responsibility for the whereabouts or condi-

tion of  the order once it is handed over to the postal service.
• Shipment as letter:  

postcards, small-format prints, stickers.
• Shipment as parcel:  

large-format prints, posters, orders with a total 
weight of  more than 1kg.

• Shipping costs to Germany:  
Letter: 2,00 € normal or  
       4,50 € insured and traceable. 
Parcel: 6,00 €, always insured and traceable.

• International shipping costs: 
Individual calculation according to the order and country.  
Costs can be considerably higher than to Germany. Always 
insured and traceable. Attention: I do not ship to every country. 

DATA PROTECTION:
By sending me an order, you are giving me permission to save and use your data in order to send you emails 
and physical mail according to that order. Your data will only be saved, used or given to third parties to the 

extent necessary to fulfill this task and according to law.

SHIPPING INFORMATION:



STICKERS

RECTANGLE STICKERS
7,2 x 8,6 cm and 12,3 x 4,5 cm, vegan, white vinyl foil (outdoor stickers)

3,- each

SMALL SILHOUETTE STICKERS
longest side between 5,5 and 8 cm, vegan, white vinyl foil (outdoor stickers) 

These are only sold in a set of  3 - choose for yourself  which ones you‘d like to combine.

set of  3: 4,-

All stickers are vegan. 
That means the glue, bleach and other materials used for the sticker production contain no animal products.

03.A

03.B

03.Ga 03.Gb 03.Gc 03.Gd 03.Ge 03.Gf

03.Gg 03.Gh 03.Gi

03.C

03.D



MERMAID STICKERS
Longest side between 10 and 12,5 cm, vegan,  

white vinyl foil (outdoor stickers)

single: 5,- 
set of  4: 16,-

For the set pricing, mercmaid stickers, transparent  
and white rhomb stickers may be combined.

BEING MONSTERS STICKERS
9,5 cm diameter, vegan, paper (indoor stickers)

4,- each

STICKER SHEETS
10,5 x 17,5 cm, vegan, white vinyl foil (outdoor stickers), 

Pictures have to be cut out by hand.

5,- each

33.O 33.P

33.Q 33.R
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04.B



RHOMB STICKERS TRANSPARENT
transparent vinyl foil with white print

RHOMB STICKERS WHITE
white vinyl foil

RHOMB STICKERS
edge lengths of  the rhombs 8 x 8 cm, vegan, transparent or white vinyl foil (both outdoor stickers)

single: 5,- 
set of  4: 16,-

For the set pricing, mermaid stickers, transparent and white rhomb stickers may be combined.
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SINGLE POSTCARDS (GLOSSY)
A6 (10,5 x 14,8 cm), borad with glossy front

SINGLE POSTCARDS (MATT)
A6 (10,5 x 14,8 cm), board matt

06.F

06.K06.J

06.I

PRICES FOR ALL POSTCARDS
Every postcard has a colour print on its flip side as seen on the left.  

The recipe postcards have a recipe printed on the flip side.

single: 5,- 
set of  2: 8,- 
set of  4: 14,- 
set of  6: 18,-

 
For the set pricing, it does not matter  

which postcards you pick from which series.

POSTCARDS

SINGLE POSTCARDS (RECYCLING)
A6 (10,5 x 14,8 cm), recycled board matt

06.C 06.H 06.O06.E

06.Q

06.P

06.A



POSTCARDS „RECIPE WITH NO ANIMAL“
A6 (10,5 x 14,8 cm), natural white board, matt, flip side in colour with recipe, German text

POSTCARDS „WINTER CARDS“
A6 (10,5 x 14,8 cm), recycled board matt 

07.A

07.G 07.H07.E
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06.B 06.D 06.G

06.L 06.M 06.N



POSTCARDS „MORPH“
A6 (10,5 x 14,8 cm), board matt, flip side with colour print

REDUCED: POSTCARDS „MORITZ‘S LUCKY JUMP“
A6 (10,5 x 14,8 cm), board matt

3,- each

26.A

26.E26.D 26.F

26.B 26.C

24.A 24.B

24.C 24.D 24.E



SMALL PRINTS „JUNICORN“
14,8 x 14,8 cm on shimmering, mother-of-pearl-like 250g Chromolux Pearl board,  

single-side print, flip side stamped by hand

PRICES FOR ALL SMALL PRINTS ON THIS PAGE
single: 7,- 

set of  2: 12,- 
set of  3: 15,-

 
For the set pricing, it does not matter which prints you pick from which series.

SMALL PRINTS „MONSTROUS FAMILIES“
10,3 x 29,7 cm (DIN A4 halved), 280g/m² board with glossy front,  

flip side matt and with small printed signature

SMALL PRINTS

15.A 15.D

15.G

15.J

15.B

15.E 15.H

15.C

15.F

15.I

30.B 30.C30.A

currently not available



PRINTS „EVIL MERMAIDS“
21 x 21 cm, 250g/m² matt coated paper,  
single-side print, flip side stamped by hand

single: 10,- 
set of  4: 30,-

35.A

35.C

35.B

35.D



POSTERS „MONSTROUS FAMILIES“
21 x 59,4 cm, 300g/m² matt coated paper,

REDUCED PRICE COPIES AVAILABLE
Some copies of  the wolf  posters (28.A) do not have quite the nice print quality as usual, that‘s why 

I‘m selling them for a reduced price.  
If  you‘d like to have one of  the reduced price copies, please mention it in your order.

15,- each

PRICES FOR ALL NORMAL POSTERS
All posters are printed on one side and have a stamp on the flip side.

single: 20,- 
set of  2: 35,- 
set of  3: 45,- 

 
For the set pricing, it does not matter  

which posters you pick from which series.

POSTERS

28 A 28 B 28 C



POSTERS „MORPH“
A3 (29,7 x 42 cm), 300g/m² glossy coated paper

POSTER „BEING MONSTERS - COVER BOOK 1“
A3 (29,7 x 42 cm), 250g/m² matt coated paper

27.A

27.E27.D 27.F

27.B 27.C

31.A



POSTERS “RECIPE WITH NO ANIMAL“
21 x 59,4 cm, waterproof  and very robust latex paper, German text

08.A

08.E 08.F 08.G 08.H

08.B 08.C 08.D



REDUCED: POSTER “EDIBLE MEADOW PLANTS”
A1 ( 84,1 x 59,4 cm), strong recycled paper, matt, single-side print, German text

10,-

GIANT POSTERS „MONSTROUS FAMILIES“
42 x 118,8 cm, 300g/m² matt coated paper, single-side print

single: 70,- 
set of  2: 130,- 
set of  3: 180,-

OTHER POSTERS

10.A

29.A 29.B 29.C



 

FINE ART PRINT “THREE SPARROWS”
FINE ART PRINT “THREE SQUIRRELS”

FINE ART PRINT “THREE HEDGEHOGS”
all 30 x 40 cm, 210g/m² watercolour paper Sihl Aquarella II

55,- each

FINE ART PRINT „DAIRY GOAT“
30 x 40 cm,  

300g/m² high gloss paper Sihl Masterclass Metallic Pearl High Gloss

55,-

LIMITED EDITION FINE ART PRINTS
ABOUT THE FINE ART PRINTS

All of  my fine art prints are single-side giclée prints in a limited edition of  50 pieces per painting, signed and numbered, 
They have archival quality: lightfast (no fading or yellowing, even after years),  

highest print quality (no visible print grid, very high colour depth)

21.C

21.D

21.A

21.B



FINE ART PRINTS “TINY INKLINGS”
see page after next
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FINE ART PRINTS “TINY INKLINGS”
see next page
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FINE ART PRINTS „TINY INKLINGS“
on 210g/m² watercolour paper Sihl Aquarella II 

small (numbers 19.A-X): 8 x 10,5 cm on 10 x 15 cm paper,  
large (numbers 20.A-X): 10 x 20 cm on 18 x 24 cm paper

small: 15,- 
large: 30,-

20.H

19.M 19.N

19.O19.R

19.S20.G

20.i

19.Q



FINE ART PRINT „LOSING SPECIES“
40 x 60 cm, 300g/m² matte paper Hahnemühle paper Harman Matt Cotton Smooth

90,-

FINE ART PRINTS „SMALL MYTHS“
15 x 15 cm, 210g/m² watercolour paper Sihl Aquarella II

20,- each

22.A

32.A 32.B 32.C



PAPER DRESS-UP DOLLS
Classical dress-up dolls: A base body can be furnished with clothing (and animal traits) as desired.
No cutting necessary, all elements are pre-punched and can easily be popped out of  the cardboard.

The cards are 13,5 x 9,5 cm in a DIN A6 envelope, made of  matt and stable board, excellent for painting on.

A full set consists of  4 cards (one of  each body, heads/tails, clothing 1, clothing 2 as seen above) in an envelope with setup instructions.
Additional cards can be purchased individually, e.g. an extra body.

full set 15,- 
single card 4,-

OTHER

34.

34.A 34.B 34.C 34.D



SILK SCREEN PRINTS „AMBIVALENT ANIMAL CARDS“
large: 11,5 x 16 cm / small: 6 x 8,5 cm / sheet of  3: 21 x12 cm, strong creme white artist paper, hand printed in 3 colours

large: 20,- 
small: 10,- 

sheet of  3: 25,-

LINO PRINT „UNICORN“
6,5 x 8,5 cm image on 10 x 11 cm translucent japanese tissue paper with torn edges, hand printed

10,-

11.A

12.A 12.B 12.C

13.A

14.A

11.B 11.C11.A

12.A 12.B 12.C

13.A

14.A

11.B 11.C



EVERYTHING ELSE
If  you find an image in my portfolio that you like but which is not represented here: Ask me. 

Of  some, I still have originals left, of  others I can have prints made.

Prices on request

OTHER PLACES TO FIND MY PRINTS:

Almost everything listed in this catalogue: 
My appearances at occasional art events, 

find current dates here.

Books (all except „Junicorn“ and „Moritz‘s lucky Jump“, find a list of  books here): 
everywhere books are sold

Book „Moritz‘s lucky Jump“ with 100% animal welfare donation: 
Kaninchenschutz shop

My animal welfare designs on shirts, pullovers and bags  
(German language, but world wide shipping):  
shop.spreadshirt.de/kaninchenschutz

THANK YOU!

http://www.juliabeutling.de/wordpress/category/events/upcomingevents/
http://www.juliabeutling.de/wordpress/about/
https://kaninchenschutz.de/shop
http://shop.spreadshirt.de/kaninchenschutz/

